The Hungry Student’s Guide to
Meal Plans

Plus 300
Additional cost per term: $275
This super-flexible plan has the most Guest Meals, To-Go Meals and Dining Dollars. You’ll have everything you need to get through a busy semester of classes, exams and downtime with friends.

Plus 200
Additional cost per term: $175
A flexible plan for the student on the run. You’ll be able to grab what you need at restaurants, cafes and convenience stores all over campus.

Basic
Included in room and board
For the student who plans to eat virtually all meals and snacks in the dining halls.

Unlimited Meals
All residential meal plans offer unlimited meals. You can eat at any of our dining halls as often as you like during regular hours. Or just stop in for a quick snack or a cup of coffee.

Guest Meals
Want to treat a friend or take your family to the dining hall? Use your Guest Meals!

To-Go Meals
When you’re on the run, just go online and order a To-Go Meal. We’ll get it ready for pick-up from the dining hall of your choice.

Dining Dollars
They’re stored on your Mcard and are accepted at over 25 locations around campus, including cafes, convenience stores and restaurants. Spend them at Starbucks, Subway, Wendy’s and more! And if you don’t use them up in the fall, they’ll automatically roll over to winter term. But make sure to use them up because they expire at the end of winter term.

www.housing.umich.edu/dining/meal-plans
GO BLUE BUCKS

This is just a fraction of the quarters you'll need to do laundry in a semester! But good news. You can shake all that jangly extra weight and load your MealCard (your campus ID) with Blue Bucks instead.

Blue Bucks can be used everywhere Dining Dollars are accepted plus a lot of other places like laundry rooms, vending machines and sports arenas all over the U-M campus. (See the complete list at housing.umich.edu/dining/locations.)

Blue Bucks are super convenient. You can add them to your MealCard as you go or get set for the semester and just add $200 at the beginning of the school year. If you don't use them up in full term, they'll roll over to winter. (And they're refundable, too.)

It's easy to put Blue Bucks on your MealCard. Just visit myplan.housing.umich.edu and click "Add Blue Bucks." Or add them in person at the MealCard service center. (Consider giving Mom and Dad access to your account so they can add more Blue Bucks if you run out!!)

EASY. ESSENTIAL. BLUE BUCKS.
bluebucks.umich.edu

Like Michigan Dining on Facebook for info on special meals, sustainable dining and Dining Dollar deals.

What's your plan?

Before you get your room assignment, you'll need to choose a meal plan. Here are all the facts.

All three meal plans come with unlimited meals. That means you can eat as little or as much as you want, as many times as you like during regular hours. You'll also get To-Go Meals (meals we prepare and you pick up) and Guest Meals. And the cherry on top? Each plan comes with Dining Dollars to spend at restaurants, cafes and markets all over campus.

- Unlimited meals
- 15 To-Go Meals
- 12 Guest Meals
- $200 Dining Dollars
- Additional: Cost: $285 per term

This super-flexible plan has the most Guest Meals, To-Go Meals and Dining Dollars. You'll have everything you need to get through a busy semester of classes, exams and downtime with friends.

- Unlimited meals
- 10 To-Go Meals
- 8 Guest Meals
- $200 Dining Dollars
- Additional: Cost: $175 per term

A flexible plan for the student on the run. You'll be able to grab what you need at restaurants, cafes and convenience stores all over campus.

- Unlimited meals
- 5 To-Go Meals
- 4 Guest Meals
- $50 Dining Dollars
- Grain included in room and board

For the student who plans to eat almost every meal in the dining hall.

Want to know more? housing.umich.edu/dining/meal-plans

My week in Blue Bucks buys.

- Laundry
- ShopU-Go's
- 10 pm Study Group
- Meet K. at Victor's
- 8am Psych Exam
- gelato EQ

Get Yours BLUEBUCKS.UMICH.EDU

Delicious Decisions!

- Ahmo's
- Au Bon Pain
- Beanstock's Cafe
- Bert's Cafe
- Blue Apple
- Fireside Cafe
- Freshens

- Java Blue
- Mua Cafe
- Panda Express
- The Pantry
- Quiznos
- Starbucks

Just a taste of our campus partners who take DINING DOLLARS and BLUE BUCKS

- Subway
- Sushi by Paldo
- Toco Bell
- U-Go's
- Victor's
- Wendy's
My week in Blue Bucks buys.

- Laundry (Three Loads)
- Shop@U-Go's
- 10 pm Study Group
- Meet Kay at Victors
- 8am Psych Exam
- Gelato@EQ
- Game day!!

Delicious Decisions!

Ahmo's
Au Bon Pain
Beanster's Cafe
Bert's Cafe
Blue Apple
Fireside Cafe
Freshens

Java Blue
Mujo Cafe
Panda Express
The Pantry
Quiznos
Starbucks

Subway
Sushi by Panda
Taco Bell
U-Go's
Victors
Wendy's

Just a taste of our campus partners who take DINING DOLLARS and BLUE BUCKS.
WASH
SPIN
DRY
REPEAT
IN ALL RESIDENTIAL LAUNDRIES
EASY.
ESSENTIAL.
BLUE BUCKS.
GET YOURS
BLUEBUCKS.UMICH.EDU
M STUDENT LIFE